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60- SECOND
SERMONS

FRED DODGE

Text| • “You can’t alter facts by
filming them over.”

—John Drinkwater.

During a debate Abraham
Linc«!i| asked his opponent how-

legs a cow had.
“Four,” was the answer.
“That’s right,” said Lincoln.

“Now suppose we call the cow’s
tail a leg. How many legs
would the cow have?”

“Five, of course.”
“That’s where vou’re wrong,"

said Lincoln. “Simply calling a
cow’s tail a leg doesn’t make
it a leg.”

Have you tried to talk a cow’s
tail into becoming a sis h kg?
It isn’t easy unless you talk to

someone as stupid as you are.
Ignoring a fact doesn’t make it

frankly Speaking |
By Frarx •v.jjerts

Ever wonder about some of
those TV commercials? Well, so:
did the government. Result?'
Complaints from the Federal 1
Trade Commission on fals«> ad-
vertising against some of the
medium’s most important invest-
ors. For instance, have you
ever seen a certain margarine
advertise flavor gems which
give the product a similarity to
butter? Know what the flavor
gems are? A liouid sprinkled
on for demonstration purposes.

Anyway, the FTC savs the pres-;
ence of visible moisture on mar- 1
garrine is undesirable. Then
there's the bit about shaving a

piece of dry sandprrcr. The
sandpaper is actual'v a p ece of
glass or plastic, to which sand
has been applied. Or, vou may

have seen a couple pieces of

ham (not referring ‘o the ac-
tors) sitting side by side. One I
is wrapped in the sponsor’s
product, the other in good ole
re'iable Brand X. Big trouble
here is that the poor ole ham
wrapped in Brand X is worse

than the other to begin with.
To make matters worse, poor

ole Brand X was deliberately

torn and wrapped in advance.
There are lots of other goings-
on that are making the Federal
Trade Commission unhappy, but

the few I just mentioned will
give you an idea about the state

of advertising in the coun’ry to-

day. Me? I alwavs go to the
store and ask for Brand X. It’s
good stuff, reallv.

Next week WCDJ. as so many
other stations around the coun-
try are doing, switches its

musical policy. With the big
to-do about oayola, the record
companies are now putting out
a bare minimum of rock ’n roll
and are now concentrating on

quality sounds—big band music,
top jazz, striking novelties, sing-

ers that can sing (not just
shout). It seems as if ears

have been rierced long enough
and the public has jus* about

had it. The better rock n roll
singers have switched, or will
switch, to the big sound that
the public has been verv hun-
gry for, for so long a time. It’s
comforting to check the new re-
leases and not have an earache
after playing about two or three.
Anyway. WCDJ will be the one

¦
( disappear.

It is stupid and frequently faT-

tal to ignore facts, it is equally

poor judgment to cl>ng to opin-

ions without checking them con-
stantly against new knowledge.

J Many of us err because we
! are too stubborn to change an

jadolescent belief or a half-un-
'derstood notion of our vouth.

We remain chained to another
generation’s ignorance, refusing
to admit that it might have,

been wrong. “Facts are stub-
born things” wrote Ebenezer El-

! lie it in 1747. It is dangerous
jto ignore them. Swift Dats the 1
back of the man who admits he j

jwas wrong. Such a man. he i' states, is saying he is wiser to-

i day than l.e was yesterdav. Are
you?

station where you can get the 1
! big sound. You’ll be hearing

j the greats such as Glenn Mill-

! er, the Dorseys. Benny Goodwin;

i vocalists such as Mathis, Sinatra,
Bennett: some of the wonder-

ful music that emana'es from
! Broadway and Hollywood. For

i western fans, the mid-afternoon
will bring on only the best
country-western artists, such as

: Stonewall Jackson. Johnny Cash.
Johnny Horton. Teeners will
have, later on. a revised version
of Teentime during the late af-

i ternoon hours, featuring t|ie
kind of music they like best.
For the evenii*g hours, of
course, cur Sootlight on Music

j holds forth with the relaxed
1 wax. So. remember, it starts

this coming week on WCDJ—-
the good sound. Quality music,

big bands, show tunes, iazz. com-
. ’ mercial band music (Welk. Lom-

! bardo. etc.), semi-classical mu-
sic. It'll be exciting listening.

. Some folks will be unhappy

1 with the change, but. name one

I person or organization that’s

I able to make absolutely evory-

I one happy? We do know, from

I I letters, comments and the like
j that the majority < f listeners
want qual tv music and,, well.

| keep listenin' to 12t>0 in 1960.
’ It’ll be exclusive with WCDJ.

Possibly other stations in this
! general vin city will follow suit.

! but it won’t be the first time
| WCDJ has been imitated. We'll

go along with the old saw about
imitation .being the sincerest

, form of flattery. Anyway, h pe

i you enjoy the now musical poli-
cy we’ll be inaugurating on ’he
first of February. Incidentally.

, WCDJ is the first smaller sta-
, ‘.ion on the cast coast to make

I this switch.
, 1 Closing thought for the day

’ reads like this: “I would have
j; praised vou more had you prais-

ed me less.” Interesting. Au-
thored by Louis the Fourtreenlh
of Fiance.

.

Craftsmen's Fair
April 6lli Ami 7lli

i

The second Albemarle Crafis-
-1 men’s Fair will be held in Eliz-
i abe.h City April 6*h and April

the 7th. it was unanimously

¦ agreed at a recent meeting of
v the Home Demonstration Agents

of the area and the Elizabeth
' City Chamber cf Commerce

representatives. Plans call far
1 the Fair to be held in the Dr.
iPt .per building, the same place
'it was held last vear. General
plans will be similar to last year
with the exception that a new
feature will be added in which
a demonstration of a whole
room will be on exhibit, using

| craft products only.
Miss Edna Bishoo. who was

re-elected chairman of th* *f- I
fair, announced that the first ,

’ screening committee meeting ft*" 1
j the purpose of seteemn* (k

1 applications for the Craftsmen's
I Fair will be held February 12 ;

¦ in the AgnculW*ra! Building in
Elizabeth City at 9:5®. • :

All persons wishing paurtiei-s i
’pate in this year’s Pair should
immediately contact their Heonejj
Demonstration Agent or the!
Chamber of Commerce in Elisa-J J

-both City and arrange t® bring!
samples of their craft to thej
agent or Chamber of CowunenceJ,
prior to the PcPruarv 12 meet- j1
j ing-

Lunch Room Menu |
Menus at the John A. Holimesj

High School lunch roowi for the,
week cf February 1-5 are as

’ follows:
Monday.: Lunch meat, string

beans, gingerbread, butter, but-|
i tered potatoes, bread and milk. 1

Tuesday: Chicken vegetable!
| soup, peanut butter and meat J1 sandwiches, block cake, salted |
crackers and milk.

Wednesday: Ravioli, nvashed
(|

potatoes, hot biscuits, grape-J
1 fruit sections, garden oeas. nolle*
I slaw, butter and milk. 5

Thursday: Stew beef with 11

onions and potatoes, string)
be ms. hot biscuits* butter and j
milk.

Friday: Italian spaghetti with!
meat balls, succotash, bread,!
apple Die, cheese slices, butter

and milk.
j

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
How prayer enables man toil

ccpe effectively with the prob-j
lems of daily living wil! bej
brought out Sunday at Chris-1
tian Science services.

Each section of the Lesson-3
Sermon on “Love” will deal!
with some aspect of prayer as|
taught bv the master Christian.)
Christ Jesus. Selections to be,
read from the Bible include.
these verses from the Sermon,

on the Mount: "Ask. and it,

shall be given you: seek, and’
ye shall find: knock, and it)
shall be opened unto you: For J
every one that asketh reeeiveth;

and he that seeketh findeih; and
to him that knocketh it slfeul

be opened” (Matthew 7:7, ft>.

Also emphasizing the power

c f prayer are citations to be

read from "Science and Health
with Key to the Scriptures” by

Mary Baker Eddy, whidi in-

i elude the following: "If we
’ pray to God as a corporeal ner-

! son, this will prevent us from
relinquishing the human doubts

’ and fears which attend such ajj
t belief, and so we cannot grasp!

, the wonder wrought bv infinite |
incorporeal Love, to 'whom all
things are possible” (18:26-2-4

The manner of giving shows

the character of the giver, more
than the gift itself.

I —John Caspar Lavatcr.

Sunday Sch<
jr THE DEMAND FOR •

HEPW.4AMCS AND FAITH

International Sunday School
Lessen lor January 31. 1960.

Memory Selection: “Lend a Hie

worthy c< God. who calh yon

has own kingdom and

g cry.” (I Theesaloninns 2:12).

Lesson Text: Acts IT;

I Thessalonians 1 and 2.

' < I

In today's lesson, we face the |
Question; How can persons be |
won to Christ through Christian ;

Nation'*’ I
The Scriptural passages we

are studying today traces Paul
' and Silas' journey to Thessa-

, Sense* and then to Beroea. and
gives a vivid description of tha
different ways in which the

teaching of the disciples was
1 received. In Beroea the' peo-

ple wore anxious to levn.- a r' H

studied the Scriptures daily. In
, Athens the two teachers found
a'tars were erected to many j
gods, and faced a mocking and j
indifferent audience. In short, i

1 the chanter we are studying *o-!
day -points to the place of edu- ]
cation in ’leading people to a

i know-ledge of Christ.

Persons are led todav to re-

pentance and faith

. CT>rKTON BAPTIST
1 R?“r N* CARROLL. Pastor

SwuW'Sdr at 9Sk> A. M.
s*T.ti < v

-1 '
Tro, mire; »»"« »t £•*' „.J5
*Nv«»u* srrvwr at . .»> ° i... JLrrrt -|-I jmsww*: Whyar srrvh* Wednesany

«* 7 » P »

great hope baptist

REV HENRY V KAPtrR Pastor
• ?ji wtoy sS* l ** AM. rth

SJiw»tTi* worship sucond and fourth
at <iv VwJC®

,
. ..

v««i« v>.»rsMp ttrst and fourth
<gl»’wto'-s at 8 o'of* <ll „ p MI |»wjw sftvtfV V' eduesday at SP. M

. ROCKY HOCK BAPTIST
TW'RSW vv Vt.tJtKn. Pastor
SaMWtoff Stthow* Sunday morning at

W)iar«i*«K

EDENTON PRESBYTERIAH I
REV Javes J

I Swwtwv SM Sunday morning at|

Mkvmlax worship at 11 o'clock.
J!tas? >!**».**-all teen-age tfrl*—

*<V'£‘«»>(irPr*»'rr Seo tee—W ednesday

, »S*M at T 30 o'ctoch.
1 FIRST CHRISTIAN

REV K C. ALEXANDER. Pastor
ISsSiy srtaw* at to AX

, Mwmlnwt wwsAtp at t. o ctoek.
I Y.wm* peepir s meetlne at 630P. W.
’

Kvwsir* wvrshin at ‘3O P>' 1,1C A
WVdnratoy eavnlng ser-tce at 7.30

o'rtwrk.

ST, ANN'S CATHOLIC
I REV. C. K mix. Pastor

SZVWmmj. .xlasws S and tl A M.
«• «::*<*.ir-rs t»t«w every Mass.
Syrni** S*fc**>l t»:« Sunday A. M. I
»V«»r« tmsL-wrtirei'i <«- losvat- cu"-

I «.-n*t».» by appiuntnueat. Wane -'H.

CENTER HILL BAPTIST
REV. EKNRV V. NAPIER. Pastor
Ntotpiiias worship at It o clock firs*

„ aw* sMmi Sundays.

I Sw*ay Svhwwt at 10 A. M.
at ~ P M.

KVraiiny' worship at 8 o'clock second
aw* fcwerth Sundays-

. a p MPrayer se-rvtce Thursday at 8 P. M.

> EDENTON METHODIST
REV RALPH FOWLKES. Pastor
tTfcwrv* Sunday morning at

Fevachtag service Sunday morning at
I 11 w'eUvKk.

MACEDONIA BAPTIST
RKV L C. CHANDLER. Pastoe

Sunday School at 10 A. M-
l Prewfhtag every Sunday tnornlnc at

U vVctoefc and every Sunday night at

Wednesday night at
"L3W oVtock-

I WARWICK BAPTIST
RKV R a OOTTINGHAM. Pastor
Sunday Sohoo* at to A. M.

I Pfvwthin* sesndee at 11 A. M.

pXwvhSn* wryU>e at BP. 31
Prayer wrytee Thursdya nights at 8

nkhsrk.

I SAINT PAUL'S EPISCOPAL
REV .TFVVRC.K 8. HOl MKS. Rector

SUM A M Holy Conttaunkm.
«At A *1 Church SchouL
W«r A M Adult BHde Ctasa.

. 11 \to AM, VicetiK 'Aorshln.
P T r* \l Yv'titw CrmrckmA-.i.

wiwSr. 10.30 A M.. Holy COW
nranhwi.

I BALLARD'S BRIDGE BAPTIST
R*V LAMAR SENTKLL. Pastor

Sunday School Sunday morning at 10

*rwehi»S servlcea at 11 A. M. and

I ®

Pvayer meeting Wednesday night at
8 uVhwfc.

CHURCH OF GOD
REV dOHM MARTIN. Pastor

»
Sunday Setnwd at 10 A M.
P~vaeh*ai* service it IIA St
WPR Sunday at T P ML
Evetdag worshto at T:3O o dock.

JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
SvE SffiF«KT»?SS.

« >

Gran «r Ondha Brand cart Sundai
* Suindny^'Brhnn* ad htdS AW

.
®yni?i *imy*r j*!10 ~_s

Fresh
j SEAFOODS

i RRoAO STREET
FISII MARKET

11Y Kirrv tk- best in suit
water and frrsh water fish,
lobster tails, scallops , crab
meat and shrimp.

, Bill a Lawrence
Corprew

«lso
1 FRESH

I ENGELHARD OYSTERS

spkciai. omKKs r»w.\ nw
OYSTKRS IX TWK n«KU .

. .

MXIVIRY WIRY msMT
ami THrmw’

OPEN WEMESDAY

*• »

Good Reading
for the
Whole Family

•taws’
•Facts

• Family Features
Tly Chltetlon Scienc* Monitor
fiM Norway St, Boston 15, Mass.

s»td your newspaper for th* tin*

Chock'd. CfKtosod find my dteck or
dMr ordor. 1 yoar S2O O
• months $lO ? i months $5 0

p a

Monuments of
Enduring: Beauty

Choose here a memorial wor- Anfl CCItOGN B
many beautiful, distinctive __

designs for your selection! \jß|
thy of your devotion ... vT

MONUMENTS DIRECT FROM

WAKE MONUMENT COMPANY
ROLESVILLE, NORTH CAROLINA

Largest Manufacturing Plant fa The S+Mtk

ALL STONES CUT AT PLANT AND

DELIVERED DIRECT TO YOU.

VISITORS WELCOME -

AFTlfnillZKn DtAl.Kk PM tBMf.U MBDUtt
f 4

> WillifordFuneral Home
lit W. Albrawxto St MKWB Kit M. C. j

—-
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00l Lesson
cation. Indeed, that is the ma-
jor purpose of all Christian
teaching. Yet certain princi-
ples are essential if this goal is
to be achieved.

Vital faith within the home

is helpful as an undergirding t«
the teaching. While some are
led to Christian commitmen
whose homes have no founda

tion of faith, it is always easiei
' for the mind to understand and
accept the gospel when religion

has been a vital part of a grow-

j ing experience. The gratifying]
' response to Paul’s teaching in

I Beroea was made possible by

] a foundation of Jewish home

1 life. On the other hand, the

resistance in Athens was prob-

ably explained, in part, by pa-

gan homes in which allegiance

to God had little or no atten-

tion.
In the second place, persons

are won to Christ through edu-
cation when teaching leads to

a decision. Paul was a maste-

teacher. Yet his presentation of

the Christian faith was always
' pointed toward the winning of

i people to faith in Christ. If he
I had been satisfied merely to

i present facts, he might not have
! faced imprisonment and beat-

-1 ings as he did. It was h: s eon- j
stant pressure for a decision :
concluded on page 4—Section 2 ¦

Chowan County Churches
» YEOPIM BAPTIST

Sunday School Sunday morning at 10
o'clock „

_
.

Pi esrhlng tervlces every find and
third Sunday morning at 11 o clock.

EVANS METHODIST
REV PRANK FORTESQUE. Pastor
Preaching services every first and

third Sundays at 9:30 A M.

center Hillmethodist
REV. FRANK FORTESQUE Pastor
Preaching service* every first and

third Sundays at 11 A. M.

COLORED CHURCHBS
providence baptist

REV. F. H. LaGUARDE
Sunday School at 9:30 A. M.
Morning service at 11 o'clock.
Evening service at 7:30 o’clock.
Prayer meeting Wednesday night at

7:30 o’clock.
, ,

Toung and wnlor choir
practice Friday nrfms at o o ooc*.

• Men's Bible Class meets Monday
I night at 8 o'clock.

ST. JOHN THE EVANGELIST1 EPISCOPAL
REV. CLYDE BEATTY. Minister
First Sunday at tl A. M.. Holy Com-

i muntoa and sermon.
Second Sunday at 9 A M.. Holy Com-

munion.
Third Sunday at 9 A. M.. Holy Com-

munion.
Fourth Sunday at 11 A M. morning

prayer and sermon.
Sunday School each Sunday after-

noon at 3 o'clock.

CHURCH OF GOD IN CHRIST
ELDER J. A. SAWYER. Pastor

Every second and fourth Sunday.

I Pastor's Day.
_

Every first and third Sunday. Church
Day.

Sunday School at 11 A. M to 1 P. M.i
Prayer and Bible Band Tuesday:

night at 8 o'clock I
Wednesday rrlght choir practice at

7:30 o'clock.
I Thursday night choir practice r ' 7:30

o’clock
Friday night Paster’s Aid Socle.v at

8 o’clock. *

Saturday night young people's Bible
quiz and recreation.

WARREN GROVE BAPTIST
REV. J. E. TILT.ETT Pastor

Sunday School at 10 A M.
I Preaching service at 11:30 A M

•very second and fourth Sundav.
Women's Educational and Mission

Union meets every fourth Sundav after
the morning service.

, WELCH'S CHAPEL BAPTIST
' REV. W. H. DAVIS. Pas'.or

. . Sunday School at 10 A. M.
1 Preaching service first Sunday at

11:30 A ML

ST. JOHN BAPTIST
I REV. E. E, MORGAN. PastorI Sunday School at 10 A. M.

t Servl’es every first and third Sun
t days at 12 o'clock noon.

1 PINEY GROVE A M. E. Z.
REV. M. H. EBRON. Pastor

UNION GROVE A M. E. Z.
REV. J. B. GORDON. Pastor

RYAN GROVE BAPTIST
REV. M. A. RIDDICK. Pastor

3 GALE STREET BAPTIST
REV. RAYMOND A. MORRIS. Pastor

Sunday School at 10 A. M.
,

Services everv second and fourtr
Sunday at 11 A. M

Praver meeting Thursday evening at
8 o'clock

ST. LUKE CHRISTIAN
REV. KELLY GOLDMAN. Pastor

JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
ELDER T. C. HALL Pastor

CENTER HILL BAPTIST
, REV. H. C. SAUNDERS. Pastor

1 w"is,<«ic«^sa^ ,ST

KADESH A M. E. ZION
J REV. L A.- WILLTAMS. Pastor
• Sunday School at 9:30 A. M.
I Moraine worship at 11:00 o'clock.

Evening service at 7:00 o'clock.

PLEASANT GROVE AM. E. Z
REV. G. L SCOTT. Pastor

Sunday School at 10 A. M.
.

Morning worship service at 11 o'clock
Clvotr rehearsal Wednesoay nleit at

Sunday School at 10 15
Morning worship at 11:80 o'clock.
Tamik Ttt-'*-’-meeting at 2 P. M
Evening service at 7:30 o'dock.

—_VT. g
Senior Choir

. Sfn,or aw "

\£J lz

I

Edenton Tractor &

Equipment Company
YOUR FORD TRACTOR DEALER

AGENTS FOR EVINRUDF OUTBOARDS
U. S. 17 SOUTH— EDENTON, N. C.

; P & Q Super Market
EDENTON, N. C.

M. G. Brown Co., Inc.
LUMBER MILLWORK BUILDINGMATERIAL
Reputation Built on Satisfied Customers

PHONE 2135 EDENTON

Interested Citizen
»

Belk - Tyler’s
EDENTON’S

SHOPPING CENTER

Hughes-Parker Hardware Co.
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINTS

PHONE 2315 EDENTON, N. C-

Hoskin Harrell
Texaco Gas, Oils, Groceries

ROUTE TWO— EDENTON, N. C.

The Jill Shoppe
Edenton’s Newest Popular-Price

Shoppe For Ladies
EDENTON, N. C.

Edenton Restaurant
“Good Food Pleasant Surroundings n

• MRS. W. U BOSWELL. Prop.
PHONE 9723 EDENTON

' , 1 \ .k -¦ ;i ¦

Cfiurcfi - Qoing a Hafnfj

M K

These hands might have painted the
world’s greatest masterpiece. These hands the church ror »u ...

<

might have played faultlessly the most diffi- aUtVSUS’
cult concerto. These hands might have mixed earth for (hr Hutiding of character and M
a compound that would destroy disease. ««od tilircnahip. It is a storehouse of I

5 These hands might have been raised in bless- *p'.T“j| a
• . , *7. i • j neither drmocrary nor c-ivihea'ticni can

ing over a trusting mankind. wrtivc . Thcrr <OUI „>Mia

Instead they are chained. Somewhere, Why every person should attend servires W
somehow, they failed. Perhaps they reached rr BuUriy .nd S uPPoh At cm. ivy <

over a counter and stealthily snatched a £
jewel. Perhaps they searched a safe aiwrtook community and nation. (4) For the sairr C
what other hands had worked for. Perhaps of the Church itself, needs iris

thev held the gun that wiped out a life. •»»! pi» *^
Somewhere they went wrong. Somewhere djiily

' ,
they failed.

,

Hands do not act by themselves. Person- o.y Book oh»r«w vn*s t

alities control them—personalities swayed so.,d.s- 7* tmj

by impulses and convictions, good and bad. iXE** *? «

The Church, your Church, is waiting to , J «* j
guide hands, minds, hearts and lives. Here is»Jh >wi Y
good impulses, right convictions are born ¦“ *

and nurtured. Here, in God’s House, hands i
learn to move aright to find life’s work, y
unchained and triumphant. «

These Religions Messages Are P u Wished In The Cnowan Herald
And Are Sponsored By The Foil owing Business Establishments:,

Troy Toppin
GENERAL MERCHANDISE

GULF GAS AND PRODUCTS
PHONE' CENTER HILL 8918

EDENTON, N C. 1

E. L. Belch 1

Buyers of All Kinds of Produce
PHONE 2770 EDENTON. N. C

¦ ——

W. E. Smith v «

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
"ROCKY HOCK”

PHONE 3022 EDENTON
t

IMitchener’s Pharmacy (

PRESCRIPWON PHARMACISTS
PHONE 3711 -:- EDENTON

i

The Betty Shoppe
Edenton’s Complete Ladies- (

Ready-to-Wear Shoppe

Quinn Furniture Company
HOME OF FINE FURNITURE

EDENTON, N. C. '

The Chowan Herald
“YOUR HOME AEWSPAPER m

\ . .

% 'J* ;

A Friend
\ • ¦

WW<<aW
»

Be A Better Citizen, Go To
' iTiii • --W-itemt- - "•!

. _ w
_
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